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We are grateful for the support of DHCD and the Commerce Department for our work 

providing affordable homes, boosting neighborhood economies, and improving the 

safety and quality of life in our communities. Thanks to your support of PACDC, last year 

through our Community Development Leadership Institute we provided low cost, high 

quality learning opportunities to over 900 individuals on topics that ranged from real 

estate development finance and targeted housing preservation to school enrichment 

and serving immigrant communities.  These sessions are building a strong network of 

experienced professional staff and capable volunteers who are creating safer, more 

vibrant neighborhoods throughout the city.  

We also understand that past federal funding cuts, as well as uncertainty about the 

future of federal funds, makes the job of DHCD and Commerce very difficult.  This is why 

we continue our call for Mayor Kenney to boost investment from the General Fund for 

the activities outlined in the Consolidated Plan.   

Given the massive and growing unmet need for affordable homes, PACDC is calling on 

the Kenney Administration and City Council to work together to at least double 

dedicated revenue to the Philadelphia Housing Trust Fund (HTF) this year to a 

minimum of $25 million annually.  The building boom that Philadelphia continues to 
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enjoy may be good for the city as a whole, but it is not translating into more affordable 

home opportunities for struggling Philadelphians.  In fact, home prices and rents are 

rising while the supply of affordable homes is decreasing. In order to justify subsidies 

such as the 10-Year property tax abatement, Philadelphians are told that they will 

benefit us all in more revenue from wage taxes, sales taxes, business taxes, and 

eventually property taxes.  Yet none of those growing tax bases are contributing to 

more affordable homes for low income Philadelphians in this budget, or in years prior.  

The Building Industry Association (BIA) estimates that $169 million in new, annually 

recurring property tax revenue will soon be generated as a result of expired 10-Year Tax 

Abatements.  It is time for Mayor Kenney to justify the continued existence of the tax 

abatement by earmarking revenue it is attributed with generating to the Housing Trust 

Fund. The Trust Fund can then invest those dollars in creating more affordable homes, 

repairing and preserving existing affordable homes, and ending homelessness.  It is the 

equitable thing to do.    

Additionally, we recommend that DHCD speed up the use of the bond funds to 

eliminate the waiting lists for home repair and modification programs, freeing up the 

federal and HTF funds for other purposes.  DHCD has been approved for a $60 million 

bond to eliminate the waiting lists for the Basic Systems Repair Program (BSRP), 

Adaptive Modification Program (AMP), and Weatherization Assistance Program (WAP).  

But this year’s Con Plan only proposes to use $20 million of those funds, and relies on 

another $10.385 million in CDBG funding and $551k in HTF funds.  If the Administration 

believes that it has the capacity to spend $30 million on those programs in FY18, we 

urge that you draw down on the bond funds first.  Redirecting the nearly $11 million in 

other funds could support: 

o Preservation of more Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) units that

are in need of investment and whose affordability terms are expiring.

The preliminary Con Plan does not have a line item for preservation of
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these units, although it is a priority identified in the Assessment of Fair 

Housing and RFPs were issued this budget year to support a few projects;   

o More homelessness prevention and housing counseling that could help

families and individuals avoid eviction, shelter, and other risks to housing

stability;

o Creation of more new affordable homes;

o Home repair programs run by CDCs and other non-profits;

o Or boost funding to many of the other programs that continue to be

underfunded and have been cut over the years.

PACDC urges the Kenney Administration to provide more General Fund resources to 

boost the Corridor Cleaning program to $1 million, not cut it by $20,000.  

Unfortunately, the Con Plan proposes to cut the budget for corridor cleaning by 

$20,000.  On average, CDCs pick up 12 bags of garbage every weekday thanks to this 

program.  A cut to the cleaning program means that more litter will pile up in our 

neighborhoods because either one corridor will no longer get funding for sidewalk 

sweeping, or some groups will see cuts in their already bare-bones cleaning contracts. 

Dirty sidewalks deter shoppers and investment.  We should be investing in making more 

corridors clean, not backtracking to dirtier Philadelphia business districts.   

We strongly support increasing funding for the Targeted Corridor Management 

Program (TCMP) by $163,000 as proposed, and urge that the Kenney Administration 

go further and boost General Funds for the program to $2 million.  Corridor mangers 

play a critical role in supporting small business development and growth.  They connect 

small business with tools to improve their businesses, and are a key reason why the 

Storefront Improvement Program is such a success.   Corridor managers market our 

neighborhood shopping districts, plan and make streetscape improvements, and even 

help businesses comply with city Codes and navigate city agencies.  A boost in funding 
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would allow this successful program to expand to more corridors throughout the city 

that desperately need that help and support.    

 

We also want to thank the Administration for its continued support of the 

Neighborhood Advisory Committee (NAC) program, which is funded with CDBG 

resources.  The NAC program helps connect community residents with the programs 

and services they need to stay in their homes, improve their quality of life and their 

neighborhoods.  Each year, the NACs provide information and referrals for nearly 38,000 

households, assist more than 1,800 to connect them to the Mortgage Foreclosure 

Diversion Program, provide thousands of referrals to housing counseling and energy 

assistance programs, run summer lunch programs, provide computer training and 

access, and more.  They bring residents together for briefings on various issues, from 

litter abatement, to stormwater management, to free tax prep.  We urge the Kenney 

Administration and Council to look to the NACs to help implement plans to revitalize our 

recreation centers, libraries and parks, as the NACs are already on the ground engaging 

residents about what they want to see in their neighborhoods.   

 

We are grateful for the support of Mayor Kenney, City Council, and the leadership of 

DHCD and the Commerce Department for the programs outlined in the Consolidated 

Plan.  We look forward to working with you to strengthen Philadelphia’s commitment to 

programs that advance a more equitable Philadelphia.  
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